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IntroductionIntroduction

Promising new physical results Promising new physical results 
are related to some very rarely are related to some very rarely 
produced particlesproduced particles

high event rate (10high event rate (1099/sec /sec 
at LHC), very good spatial at LHC), very good spatial 
resolution and fast signal resolution and fast signal 
read out required, can be read out required, can be 
fulfilled with silicon fulfilled with silicon 
detectors, however:detectors, however:

Detectors and electronics will Detectors and electronics will 
be harshly irradiated!be harshly irradiated!

ATLAS ATLAS -- Inner Detector: Inner Detector: 
ΦΦeqeq up 3x10up 3x101414 cmcm--2 2 per per 
year (1 Billion Lung xyear (1 Billion Lung x--
rays)rays)
10 years of operation 10 years of operation 
have to be guaranteedhave to be guaranteed What is the impact on silicon ?What is the impact on silicon ?

How can it be made harder ?How can it be made harder ?
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Comparison with Space EnvironmentComparison with Space Environment

comparison of total dose comparison of total dose 
and neutral fluence in the and neutral fluence in the 
space and CMS (LHC)space and CMS (LHC)
total dose and dose rate total dose and dose rate 
comparable to those comparable to those 
expected in the expected in the 
calorimeter => similar calorimeter => similar 
qualification approach qualification approach 
(NASA,ESA ...)(NASA,ESA ...)
neutron environment not neutron environment not 
an issue in space appl.an issue in space appl.
different apporach for different apporach for 
bipolar circuitsbipolar circuits
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Classification of Radiation EffectsClassification of Radiation Effects

Surface Defects: Surface Defects: Total Ionising Dose (TID)Total Ionising Dose (TID)
mainly affect electronic circuitsmainly affect electronic circuits

Bulk Damages: Bulk Damages: Non Ionising Energy Loss (NIEL)Non Ionising Energy Loss (NIEL)
mainly affect sensor like structure (pn junctions)mainly affect sensor like structure (pn junctions)

Single event effects (SEE)Single event effects (SEE)

Transient Radiation Effects in Electronics (TREE) associated witTransient Radiation Effects in Electronics (TREE) associated with h 

detonation of nuclear weaponsdetonation of nuclear weapons

“Radiation sensitive” materials:“Radiation sensitive” materials:
semisemi--conductorsconductors
oxidesoxides
heavy elements from interconnections (W, Ta, Au, Pb, heavy elements from interconnections (W, Ta, Au, Pb, 
Pt,....)Pt,....)

permanent

transient
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TID: Ionisation in TID: Ionisation in Si Si or SiOor SiO22

Direct mechanism:Direct mechanism:
incident photon => absorptionincident photon => absorption
incident charged particle => ion. along trackincident charged particle => ion. along track

Indirect mechanism:Indirect mechanism:
incident heavy particle =elastic collisions or nuclear reaction incident heavy particle =elastic collisions or nuclear reaction 
=> ionisation along the track of secondary particles=> ionisation along the track of secondary particles

Ionisation:Ionisation:
electronelectron--hole pair creationhole pair creation
partial recombination (strong if no electrical field)partial recombination (strong if no electrical field)
electron: high mobility =>leave oxideelectron: high mobility =>leave oxide

holes: very low mobility=>mostly trappedholes: very low mobility=>mostly trapped

Result:Result: net pos. charge trapped in oxidenet pos. charge trapped in oxide
long term trapping at room temperaturelong term trapping at room temperature
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TID: Cumulated Ion. in a MOS OxideTID: Cumulated Ion. in a MOS Oxide
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TID: Surface DamagesTID: Surface Damages

Defects induced by space charge buildupDefects induced by space charge buildup
speed of a circuit decreases due to the decrease of the speed of a circuit decreases due to the decrease of the 
conductivityconductivity
dynamic current consumption rises; rise and fall time of dynamic current consumption rises; rise and fall time of 
signals increasesignals increase
threshold characteristics of transistors change and transistor threshold characteristics of transistors change and transistor 
might stop to switchmight stop to switch

Device degradation scale approx. with the total energy Device degradation scale approx. with the total energy 
deposited by irradiation deposited by irradiation --> > total ionising dosetotal ionising dose (TID)(TID)

TID may change the device electrical characteristics for a TID may change the device electrical characteristics for a 
dose as low as dose as low as 10Gy=1kRad!!  10Gy=1kRad!!  (HERMES Si RD ~200kRad)(HERMES Si RD ~200kRad)

Damage is depending on Damage is depending on dose, radiation duration, applied dose, radiation duration, applied 
voltage, layout and size of devicevoltage, layout and size of device ----> > testing is essentialtesting is essential
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TID: NMOSTID: NMOS--TransistorTransistor

Gate bias UGate bias UGSGS>U>Uthth
--> n> n--conducting channel conducting channel 
between source and drainbetween source and drain
a) typical behavioura) typical behaviour

b) after direct damagesb) after direct damages
n channel increasesn channel increases
constructive field constructive field 
addedadded

c) with charge trapping c) with charge trapping 
fieldfield

deconstructive field deconstructive field 
(for very high (for very high 
doses)doses)
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TID: Threshold Voltage ShiftsTID: Threshold Voltage Shifts

slight upturn: reflects buildup of interface statesslight upturn: reflects buildup of interface states
about about 70%70% of the threshold shift occur during the first of the threshold shift occur during the first 250kRad250kRad
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TID: Increase of Leakage CurrentTID: Increase of Leakage Current

the conductivity along the SiO2 layer is increased due the conductivity along the SiO2 layer is increased due 
to the additional permanent charges at the interface to the additional permanent charges at the interface 
((source drain leakage currentsource drain leakage current))
seems to be independent of lateral isolation techniques seems to be independent of lateral isolation techniques 
in NMOS gatesin NMOS gates
leakage current within a transistor but also between leakage current within a transistor but also between 
adjacent transistorsadjacent transistors
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TID: Dose Rate Effect, Example:NMOSTID: Dose Rate Effect, Example:NMOS

high dose rate:high dose rate:
2nd order effect: recombination. Each electron is 2nd order effect: recombination. Each electron is 
surrounded by numerous holessurrounded by numerous holes

large recombinationlarge recombination
reduced density of trapped holes in SiOreduced density of trapped holes in SiO22

1st order effect: time. Short time irradiation => only a part 1st order effect: time. Short time irradiation => only a part 
of the trapped holes leave SiOof the trapped holes leave SiO22

Result: only small shift in characteristicsResult: only small shift in characteristics
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TID: Dose Rate Effect, Example:NMOSTID: Dose Rate Effect, Example:NMOS

low dose rate:low dose rate:
2nd order effect: recombination. Each electron is 2nd order effect: recombination. Each electron is 
surrounded by few holessurrounded by few holes

small recombinationsmall recombination
high density of trapped holes in SiO2high density of trapped holes in SiO2

1st order effect: time. Long time irradiation => most of the 1st order effect: time. Long time irradiation => most of the 
trapped holes leave SiO2trapped holes leave SiO2
Result: large shift in characteristicsResult: large shift in characteristics

Low dose can reduce the failure dose of CMOS or Low dose can reduce the failure dose of CMOS or 
BiCMOS circuit by a factor of 5 or more !!BiCMOS circuit by a factor of 5 or more !!
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Bulk Damages (NIEL)Bulk Damages (NIEL)

bulk damages maybe caused by 
neutral and charged particles
ihigh energy particle interacts 
with an atom in the silicon lattice, 
enough energy maybe transfered 
to dislodge the atom from its 
position (Si: 25eV)
primary knock on atom (PKA) 
looses its energy due to energy or 
displacement of further atoms 
until it stops --> cascade
different local point defectsdifferent local point defects
high energy high energy ----> complexes> complexes
defects defects induce several energy induce several energy 
levels in the bandgaplevels in the bandgap of the of the 
semiconductorsemiconductor
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NIEL :Typical Defects in Silicon LatticeNIEL :Typical Defects in Silicon Lattice

Doping materials 
Phosphor and Bor acting 
as donators and 
acceptors
impurities as oxygen or 
carbon in lattice due to 
process
interstitials and 
vacancies are primary 
defects

interstitials
vacancies
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NIEL: Bulk DamagesNIEL: Bulk Damages

flat energy band (c): majority carriers might be flat energy band (c): majority carriers might be trappedtrapped and and 
detrappeddetrapped with a delay (decrease in carrier lifetime)with a delay (decrease in carrier lifetime)
results in a partial loss of the signal charge because of the results in a partial loss of the signal charge because of the 
decrease in the charge collection efficiency (cce)decrease in the charge collection efficiency (cce)
cce is indirectly depending on the depletion voltage cce is indirectly depending on the depletion voltage --> effect can > effect can 
be compensated by increasing the depletion voltagebe compensated by increasing the depletion voltage
small effect compared to the next twosmall effect compared to the next two

1

additional energyadditional energy--
levels in the levels in the 
bandgap have bandgap have 
consequences on consequences on 
the physical the physical 
behaviour of the behaviour of the 
devicedevice

conductive
band

valence
band
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NIEL: Bulk DamagesNIEL: Bulk Damages

energy level in the middle of forbidden bandgap act as energy level in the middle of forbidden bandgap act as generation generation (a) (a) 
and and recombination centres recombination centres (b)(b)
can cause a change of the carrier density can cause a change of the carrier density --> increase in leakage > increase in leakage 
currentcurrent
mainly due to radiation induced defect cluster mainly due to radiation induced defect cluster 

2

VI eq ⋅⋅=Δ φα

fluence of damaging particles

V
eqφ
α describes damage constant

depletion voltage

leakage current is also depending on temperatureleakage current is also depending on temperature

cooling the device is necessary to keep the leakage current lowcooling the device is necessary to keep the leakage current low

)
2

exp(~ 2
Tk

E
TI

B
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NIEL: Bulk DamagesNIEL: Bulk Damages

compensationcompensation (d) of donators or acceptors(d) of donators or acceptors
results in change of majority carriers and the effective doping results in change of majority carriers and the effective doping 
concentrationconcentration
direct impact on depletion depth and on the sensitive volume of direct impact on depletion depth and on the sensitive volume of a a 
pnpn--junctionjunction
donator and acceptordonator and acceptor--like defects are deactivated and at the like defects are deactivated and at the 
same time acceptor like levels are created (prop. to the fluencesame time acceptor like levels are created (prop. to the fluence))
type inversion 1.2 10type inversion 1.2 101212 1MeV equivalent neutrons1MeV equivalent neutrons
field gradient in pnfield gradient in pn--junction inverses (as well as the spreading junction inverses (as well as the spreading 
direction)direction)

because of their large depletion depth (hundreds of microsns) because of their large depletion depth (hundreds of microsns) 
detector diodes are very sensitive to bulk damagedetector diodes are very sensitive to bulk damage

3
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NIEL: Bulk DamagesNIEL: Bulk Damages

Change in the effective doping Change in the effective doping 
concentration depending onconcentration depending on
the 1MeV equivalent neutron fluencethe 1MeV equivalent neutron fluence

ATLAS after one yearATLAS after one year

donator and acceptordonator and acceptor--likelike
defects are deactivateddefects are deactivated
and at the same timeand at the same time
acceptoracceptor--like levels arelike levels are
createdcreated
(prop. to the fluence)(prop. to the fluence)
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Non Ionising Energy Loss (NIEL)Non Ionising Energy Loss (NIEL)

NIEL hypothesis:NIEL hypothesis: possible way of correlation and possible way of correlation and 
unification of the experimental data in radiation unification of the experimental data in radiation 
hardness studieshardness studies

NIEL scaling: any particle fluence can be reduced NIEL scaling: any particle fluence can be reduced 
to an to an equivalent 1MeV neutronequivalent 1MeV neutron fluence producing fluence producing 
the same bulk damage in a specific semiconductorthe same bulk damage in a specific semiconductor

based on based on hypothesis, that generation of bulk hypothesis, that generation of bulk 
damage is due to nondamage is due to non--ionising energy transfer to ionising energy transfer to 
the lattice the lattice 
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Damage Function D(E) with an ExampleDamage Function D(E) with an Example

Displacement damage functions for Displacement damage functions for 
NIEL scaling in siliconNIEL scaling in silicon

D(E)(1MeV n) ~ 100 MeV mb
=>NIEL=2.144 keV cm2/g

D(E)(24GeV p) ~ 60 MeV mb
=>NIEL=1.265 keV cm2/g

7.1
)24(
)1(
=

GeVpNIEL
MeVnNIEL

have to apply 1.7 have to apply 1.7 
times as many 24GeV times as many 24GeV 
protons to reach protons to reach 
same damage as with same damage as with 
1MeV 1MeV neutronsneutrons
count only for silicon !count only for silicon !

1 MeV n 24 GeV p
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Single Event Single Event EffectsEffects

track of an ionising particle track of an ionising particle 
through a reverse bias pnthrough a reverse bias pn--
junction junction 
along the track the field is along the track the field is 
verzerrtverzerrt
collection of charge due to collection of charge due to 
drift, funneling and diffusiondrift, funneling and diffusion
resulting a short current resulting a short current 
pulspuls

Serious concern for space electronics (solar flares)Serious concern for space electronics (solar flares)
Radiation induced Radiation induced errorserrors in microelectronic circuitsin microelectronic circuits

caused when charged particles lose energy by ionising the caused when charged particles lose energy by ionising the 
medium through which they passmedium through which they pass
leaving behind a wake of electronleaving behind a wake of electron--hole pairshole pairs
bias across the oxide => transient current across the oxidebias across the oxide => transient current across the oxide

With forthcoming LHC With forthcoming LHC ----> important issue for high energy physics > important issue for high energy physics 
communitycommunity
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Mitigation TechniquesMitigation Techniques

Goal of radiationGoal of radiation--hard designhard design
obtain a system whose obtain a system whose 
characteristics do not change characteristics do not change 
under irradiation (hardly possible)under irradiation (hardly possible)
maintain required performance maintain required performance 
over the lifetime of the systemover the lifetime of the system

start out with superior characteristicsstart out with superior characteristics
best mitigation technique best mitigation technique --> avoid > avoid 
problem by shielding or by reducing problem by shielding or by reducing 
the electronics in the radiation the electronics in the radiation 
environmentenvironment
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Design of Radiation “Hard” SensorDesign of Radiation “Hard” Sensor

Example: Example: ATLAS Pixel sensorATLAS Pixel sensor
right now one of the “hardest” designsright now one of the “hardest” designs
pixelpixel size 50µm x 400µmsize 50µm x 400µm

50 µm pitch50 µm pitch
12µm diameter bump connection12µm diameter bump connection

total active area total active area 1.75m1.75m22 (1700(1700 modules)modules)
high yieldhigh yield
testabilitytestability

10 years operation10 years operation
fault tolerancefault tolerance

harsh radiation environmentharsh radiation environment
up to up to 101015 15 cmcm--22 (1 MeV neutron eq.)(1 MeV neutron eq.)
radiation hard  technology and designradiation hard  technology and design
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Radiation Damages in SensorRadiation Damages in Sensor

Increase bulk generation currentIncrease bulk generation current
limited by low operation temperature and small pixel limited by low operation temperature and small pixel 
sizesize

Increase acceptor like defectsIncrease acceptor like defects
type conversion and increase of depletion voltagetype conversion and increase of depletion voltage
in case ATLAS bias voltage Vin case ATLAS bias voltage Vdepdep limited to 600Vlimited to 600V
would be only partially depleted =>smaller signalwould be only partially depleted =>smaller signal

Increase of trapping centresIncrease of trapping centres
charge loss => small compared to abovecharge loss => small compared to above

Creation of positive charges in the oxide and additional Creation of positive charges in the oxide and additional 
interface statesinterface states
electron accumulation layerelectron accumulation layer

increase of interstrip capacitanceincrease of interstrip capacitance
pinpin--holesholes

Bulk Damage:Bulk Damage:

Surface Damage:Surface Damage:
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ATLAS Sensor ConceptATLAS Sensor Concept

before irradiation:

after irradiation:

pp--onon--nn

have to be operated have to be operated 
(almost) fully (almost) fully depleteddepleted
potential drop onpotential drop on the the 
readread outout sideside
only single sided only single sided 
processing necessaryprocessing necessary
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ATLAS Sensor ConceptATLAS Sensor Concept

before irradiation:

after irradiation:

nn--onon--nn
can be operated can be operated 
partially depleted partially depleted 
potential drop on the potential drop on the 
back sideback side
double sided processing double sided processing 
neededneeded

choice: choice: nn++--inin--n devicesn devices with with 
only one guard ring structure only one guard ring structure 
=> keeps n=> keeps n--side including the side including the 
edges of the sensor on ground edges of the sensor on ground 
=> prevents sparking into FE=> prevents sparking into FE
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Isolation Isolation techniquestechniques

pp--stop     stop     pp--spray                 moderated spray                 moderated pp--sprayspray

before before irr.  :  irr.  :  low low EE--fieldfield high Ehigh E--fieldfield low low EE--fieldfield

after after irr.     :  irr.     :  high Ehigh E--fieldfield low low EE--fieldfield low low EE--fieldfield

choice: choice: moderated pmoderated p--sprayspray
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Crystal Alteration Crystal Alteration 

alter defect kinetics by controlled introducing individual alter defect kinetics by controlled introducing individual 
impurities in silicon crystal (oxigenation)impurities in silicon crystal (oxigenation)

Rose collaboration:Rose collaboration:

radiation studies with 24GeV 
protons, 192MeV pions and 
reactor neutrons
strong improvement for 
pions and protons
no improvement for 
neutrons
improvement due to point 
defects (caused by an 
introduction of donator like 
defects)

reduction of stable damage
reduction of amount of reverse annealing
deceleration of reverse annealing

OxigenationOxigenation
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Result: SensorResult: Sensor conceptconcept

5050*400 µm*400 µm22 pixel sizepixel size
nn onon n n pixelpixel
moderatedmoderated pp--sprayspray
isolation isolation 
oxigenated siliconoxigenated silicon
33 sensor tiles sensor tiles per per waferwafer
variousvarious tests andtests and process process 
monitor structuresmonitor structures
radiation hardness radiation hardness 
>50MRad and 1x10>50MRad and 1x101515nneqeq Photo of Prototype 1 Photo of Prototype 1 WaferWafer

Further solutions to allow reasonable operating voltages even Further solutions to allow reasonable operating voltages even 
after high fluences and annealing:after high fluences and annealing:

low resistive siliconlow resistive silicon
thin detectorsthin detectors
<100> to reduce interstrip capacitance<100> to reduce interstrip capacitance
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The Solution: Deep SubmicronThe Solution: Deep Submicron

Economic Considerations:Economic Considerations:
MUST follow the technological trends otherwise no suppliersMUST follow the technological trends otherwise no suppliers

Radiation tolerance of thin gate oxideRadiation tolerance of thin gate oxide
radrad--induced holes removal by einduced holes removal by e--tunnelingtunneling
very few interface trapsvery few interface traps

Features of deep submicron technologyFeatures of deep submicron technology
large scale integration density large scale integration density --> acceptable > acceptable 
density for radiation tolerant designdensity for radiation tolerant design
performance performance --> speed, noise and matching are > speed, noise and matching are 
goodgood
low powerlow power
main stream, large volume process main stream, large volume process --> high yield, > high yield, 
low costlow cost
attractive for pixel readout chipattractive for pixel readout chip
radiation toleranceradiation tolerance

main radiation tolerance limitation of deep submicron: leakage main radiation tolerance limitation of deep submicron: leakage 
currents originating from charge trapping in thick oxidescurrents originating from charge trapping in thick oxides
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Principles of radPrinciples of rad--tol designtol design

(1) Gate oxide scaling(1) Gate oxide scaling reducing of the gate reducing of the gate 
oxide thickness oxide thickness 
greatly improves the greatly improves the 
rad. resistancerad. resistance
thinner gate oxides thinner gate oxides 
are required for small are required for small 
channel length channel length --> > 
higher density higher density 
processes tend to processes tend to 
improve the rad. improve the rad. 
resistance resistance 
Total Dose effects Total Dose effects 
such as Vsuch as Vtt shifts, are shifts, are 
naturally reduces in naturally reduces in 
deep submicron deep submicron 
processesprocesses
Electro tunneling Electro tunneling 
neutralises trapped neutralises trapped 
holes in thin oxidesholes in thin oxides
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Principles of radPrinciples of rad--tol designtol design

(2) Thin Gate oxides + gate all around layout(2) Thin Gate oxides + gate all around layout

MinMin--size NMOS layout size NMOS layout 
edge less structure minimises eliminates edge less structure minimises eliminates 
leakage via parasitic edge transistorleakage via parasitic edge transistor
higher capacitance of gate allhigher capacitance of gate all--around around 
structure improves SEU tolerancestructure improves SEU tolerance normal layout

all around gate

leakage within transistor eliminatedleakage within transistor eliminated
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Guard RingsGuard Rings

guard ring eliminates leakage between devices guard ring eliminates leakage between devices 
and provides latchand provides latch--up protectionup protection
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SEE effects in Deep SubmicronSEE effects in Deep Submicron

Single event gate ruptureSingle event gate rupture
occurs when a highly ion. particle causes an avalanche occurs when a highly ion. particle causes an avalanche 
breakdown of the transistor gate. breakdown of the transistor gate. 
irreversible damageirreversible damage
never observed in the 0.25 never observed in the 0.25 μμm processm process

Single event latch upSingle event latch up
occurs when a parasitic thyristor is switched on by power occurs when a parasitic thyristor is switched on by power 
supply spikes or ionising radiationsupply spikes or ionising radiation
reversible or irreversiblereversible or irreversible
never observed in deep submicronnever observed in deep submicron

Single event upsetSingle event upset
highly ion. particle deposits charge near a low capacitance highly ion. particle deposits charge near a low capacitance 
nodenode
soft errorsoft error
IS a risk and should be protected with redundant IS a risk and should be protected with redundant 
architecturearchitecture
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Current status of rad tol designCurrent status of rad tol design

0.250.25μμm CMOS supported for LHC designsm CMOS supported for LHC designs
Blanket Pirchase Contract for LHCBlanket Pirchase Contract for LHC
Export licences Export licences (USA, Japan, Canada)(USA, Japan, Canada)

Support by CERN & RAL Support by CERN & RAL (Design kit, (Design kit, 
libraries,MPWs)libraries,MPWs)

Authorised “design centres”                          Authorised “design centres”                          
CERN, RAL, INFN, IN2P3, Nikhef, PSI, Heidelberg, CERN, RAL, INFN, IN2P3, Nikhef, PSI, Heidelberg, 
FNAL, LBL, UPenn, ColumbiaFNAL, LBL, UPenn, Columbia

Experience: good yield, reproducibility, Experience: good yield, reproducibility, 
low costlow cost

Proven design methodology (RD49)Proven design methodology (RD49)
Extreme TID hardness, good SEE immunityExtreme TID hardness, good SEE immunity
Excellent analouge and digital performanceExcellent analouge and digital performance
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SummarySummary

Total Ionising DoseTotal Ionising Dose
surface damages induced by ionisationsurface damages induced by ionisation
space charge buildup leads to changes in threshold space charge buildup leads to changes in threshold 
characteristics and leakage currentcharacteristics and leakage current

Non Ionising Energy LossNon Ionising Energy Loss
bulk damages due to high energy transferbulk damages due to high energy transfer
decrease in charge collection efficiencydecrease in charge collection efficiency
increase in leakage currentincrease in leakage current
type inversion type inversion 

and SEEand SEE
passage of particle can cause transient current across oxidepassage of particle can cause transient current across oxide
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SummarySummary

design of radiation “hard” sensorsdesign of radiation “hard” sensors
possible by following certain rules and by introducing individuapossible by following certain rules and by introducing individual l 
impuritiesimpurities

radiation tolerant (hard) processesradiation tolerant (hard) processes
present deep submicronpresent deep submicron technologies are rad. tolerant provided technologies are rad. tolerant provided 
special layout rules are obeyedspecial layout rules are obeyed
must maintain significant effort in the assessment of radiation must maintain significant effort in the assessment of radiation 
problems in new technologiesproblems in new technologies
scaling of CMOS opens new challenges for vertex detectorsscaling of CMOS opens new challenges for vertex detectors
a reasonable infrastructure and level of competence must be a reasonable infrastructure and level of competence must be 
maintained within HEP if we want to remain at the cutting edge maintained within HEP if we want to remain at the cutting edge 
of developmentof development
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ReferencesReferences

““Complete” collection of talks:Complete” collection of talks:
atlas.web.cern.ch/Atlas/GROUPS/FRONTEND/radhard.htmlatlas.web.cern.ch/Atlas/GROUPS/FRONTEND/radhard.html
look for Tutorials on Radiation Effectslook for Tutorials on Radiation Effects
check out the CERN training 2000 (Dentan and Moll)check out the CERN training 2000 (Dentan and Moll)

Overview paper:Overview paper:
wwwwww--physics.lbl.gov/~spieler/rad_tutor.pdfphysics.lbl.gov/~spieler/rad_tutor.pdf
effects are nicely explained, mitigation techniques are a bit effects are nicely explained, mitigation techniques are a bit 
outdated !outdated !

Deep Submicron technologyDeep Submicron technology
Michael Campbells talk @ Vertex2000Michael Campbells talk @ Vertex2000
www.physics.purdue.edu/vertex/presenation.htmlwww.physics.purdue.edu/vertex/presenation.html
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Summary of rad. induced degradation effectsSummary of rad. induced degradation effects

Particles High Energy
Photons

Low Energy
Photons

Displacement Ionisation

Long Lived Effects Transient Effects Long Lived Effects Transient Effects

Increased defect 
concentration
Decreased carrier 
lifetime
Decreased carrier 
mobility
Decreased carrier 
concentration
Local disorder 
leading to dilation 
& stress

Rapid annealing of
minority carrier 
lifetime

Charged excitation
altered population of 
traps (colour centre 
formation)
Charge transport
charge sheet build-up, 
oxidation reduction 
reactions,
Bonding changes
bond scission, cross 
linking, etc.
Decomposition
gas evolution

photocurrents l. to 
transient voltage 
changes at terminal
letching conditions 
in bistable circuits
breakdown effects
leading to 
abnormally high 
local currents in 
gas or solid states
production of short 
lived centres

electrons,electrons,
protons,protons,
neutrons,neutrons,
........

varyingvarying
amountsamounts

smallsmall
amountsamounts

γγ raysrays UV, visibleUV, visible
XX--rayray


